1805 Georgia Land Lottery Fortunate
these lotteries were unique to georgia; no other state ... - •the largest lots distributed were 490 acres
in the 1805 and 1820 land lottery. •the smallest lots were the 40-acre gold lots distributed during the gold
lottery of 1832. •lot size varied widely, even in the individual lotteries. these lotteries were unique to
georgia; no other state ... - these lotteries were unique to georgia; no other state used a lottery system to
distribute land. eight times between 1805 and 1833 the state of georgia held lotteries to distribute land given
up or stolen from the creek and cherokee indians. georgia land lottery january 14, 2006 1805—1833 georgia land lotteries. he plans to com-plete similar books for the other land lotteries. paul is a member of
various historical and genealogical organizations and currently serves as publicity director for the georgia
genealogical society. understanding georgia's land lotteries georgia's eight land lotteries from 1805 through
1833 are unique ... “shocking behavior: land lotteries in 1832 georgia and ... - savannah river, and this
land was distributed through a more traditional grant-based system. however, a corruption scandal circa 1800
provoked such popular outrage that the georgia legislature opted to use lotteries as methods of distributing
land from then forward. the first lottery took place in 1805 and the last ones were held in the 1830s.
6/27/2017 substitutes for georgia census records, 1781 ... - 1805 land lottery of georgia. (easley, sc:
southern historical press, 1964).* the 1805 land lottery was participated in by almost every head of a
household in georgia and serves as a substitute for georgia's lost 1800 and 1820 federal censuses. persons
registered in this lottery with two chances (bb, pb, or pb) were married or had children. lists sources
indicated with an asterisk (*) are in our collection. - published so 1805 georgia land lottery persons
entitled to draws (atlanta: the author, 2005)* and 1805 georgia land lottery: fortunate drawers and grantees
(atlanta: the author, 2011).* the numbers beside the names in this book only indicate the order in which the
people were registered by the first letter of each person's surnames. 1827 land lottery - usgennet - 1827
land lottery files courtesy of donna eldridge 2 page . 2 20 167 adcock, john soldier fayette county browns
muscogee county 5 12 180 adcock, william dekalb county edwards carroll county 1 23 184 addison, willia
newton county smiths lee county 2 4 153 adkerson, henry r.s. wilkinson county mathew muscogee county ...
heritage room colllection - commercelib - the georgia land lottery papers, 1805–1914 index to the
headright and bounty grants of ga 1756–1909 1850 georgia mortality schedules index to the english crown
grants in georgia 1755–1775 index to georgia tax digest 1789-1817 citizens of georgia germans of colonial
georgia, 1733–1783 family research at the georgia archives - • 1805-1900: georgia archives county ...
land lottery land grants (1805-1832) land distribution systems used in georgia. land grant to mary sharp in
burke county, 1791, rg 3-4-12. warrant for land granted to mary sharp, 1790, rg 3-4-5. surveyor general’s
records, record group 3. georgia - harold b. lee library - 1805 georgia land lottery. cambridge, mass.: the
greenwood press, 1964. (fhl book 975.8 r21w.) printed and microfiche statewide census indexes are available
at the family history library for the 1820, 1830, 1840, 1850, and 1860 censuses. microfilm soundex (phonetic)
indexes exist for the 1880 (partial index), 1900, 1910 and 1920 censuses. the ~a selective list of books you
may find useful in your ... - ~a selective list of books you may find useful in your research~ ... 975.8
g759ea 1805 georgia land lottery persons entitled to draws. (2005) 975.8 g76ei 1807 georgia land lottery
fortunate drawers and grantees. (2011) 973.34 g29r 1832 cherokee land lottery: index to revolutionary
soldiers, their widows and orphans who ... this timeline is an effort to sort out lindsay surname ... - 059
abraham 2 1805 wilkes ga lottery eligibility 1805 georgia land lottery, transcribed and indexed by virginia s.
wood and ralph v. wood. the greenwood press, cambridge, ma, 1964. page 207. #934: abraham lindsey of
pistol creek, 2 blanks. (this is abraham 1) because abraham lindsey was listed as living on phase i:
development of a historical context for the ... - development of a historical context for the federal road in
north georgia submitted to georgia department of transportation ... an important part of the state’s
transportation history from 1805 through the 1860s. ... harnageville and the land lottery in cherokee territory,
1830-1832 44 eight: demands for removal, and responses to removal ... boyd family history michaelboyd. us - name is listed as a participant there in the 1805 georgia land lottery. other records
indicate that a samuel boyd had been granted 200 acres in burke county in 1790 (jefferson county was
originally a part of burke county) and 95 acres in nearby columbia county in 1794. georgia and the
cherokee - ldpierce - john, thomas, and samuel conn were residents of franklin county when they registered
for the 1805 georgia land lottery. only samuel succeeded in obtaining a lot. john, thomas and samuel were on
the tax rolls for franklin county from 1806-1810; isaac, sanders and william conn on the rolls of 1818. sirmon
family documentation montgomery county, georgia ... - selected 1805 land-lottery registrants. selected
1805 land-lottery registrants state of georgia montgomery county the following is a selected list from those
who registered in montgomery county for georgia's first land lottery held to dispose of lands in the new
counties of baldwin, wilkinson and wayne; those who drew lands being indicated by the georgia trail wikitree - georgia and registered for the 1805 land lottery. residents of georgia could register as early as may
of 1803 for indian land that was ceded in 1802. also in 1805, the government negotiated the treaty of tellico
with the cherokees and the treaty of washington with the creeks allowing the right to open and operate roads
through indian lands. th grade georgia studies final exam study guide (answers) - between the years of
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1805 and 1832, georgia used the land lottery system seven times to distribute land taken from the cherokee
and creek indians. only white georgians were allowed to enter the land lottery. this system of distributing land
was only done in georgia. georgia eventually ended up with all the creek indian territory. carroll county
genealogy resources located in special ... - carroll county genealogy resources located in special ...
georgia land lottery books o georgia land lottery papers, 1805-1914 . o authentic list of all land lottery grants
made to veterans of the revolutionary war by the state of georgia o 1805 georgia land lottery o the second or
1807 land lottery of georgia georgia books research in georgia with special emphasis on ... - georgia
books research in georgia with special emphasis on the georgia department of archives and ... the third or
1820 land lottery of georgia; by the rev. silas emmett lucas, jr.; ... the georgia land lottery papers 1805-1914;
by robert s. davis, jr. and rev. silas emmett lucas, jr.; copyright 1979; publisher southern historical press; isbn
0 ... known descendants of haywood alford and elizabeth marshall - haywood alford and elizabeth
marshall [this is a draft version of a work in progress. we know it is incomplete and it probably contains some
... alford was found in the 1805 burke county, georgia land lottery. haywood was listed as justice of the peace
in burke county in 1811. he and wife elizabeth were members of the bark camp baptist church a timeline of
lindsey’s in urke ounty, georgia - there are 418 names in these three lists. of these, 187 (around 45
percent) can be found in the 1805 land lottery list for burke co. thus, there were 231 persons owning property
in burke county whose names do not appear in the land lottery list for 1805. the county was divided into
districts under a "captain." these "captains" in general settler economies in world history - helsingin
yliopisto - of georgia's lottery system for distributing land ceded by native americans is that it was adopted,
in part, as an attempt to prevent fraudulent land sales in response to the pine barrens and yazoo land frauds
that occurred during the 1790s.7 the transparency of the lottery system no doubt elizabeth bryant frankie
seaborn - alford american family ... - jacob alford of montgomery co., ga had serial number 512 in the
1805 georgia land lottery for which he drew a blank. (received no land). - virginia & ralph wood, "1805 georgia
land lottery" (cambridge, ma: the greenwood press, 1964), 3 jacob alford also participated in the 1807 or 2nd
land lottery of georgia. - "the second or 1807 and took the name church of antioch. the deed listing the
... - following the transfer of creek indian land to the colony of georgia’s control and the 1827 land lottery. the
area developed into largely square-shaped 202 ¼ agricultural land lots. some lots were sectioned off over time
into halves and quarters, but the overall rural and agricultural setting of the county remains. glen owen
family - bruce varner photography - 208 paul k. graham, 1805 georgia land lottery persons entitled to
draws (decatur, georgia: the genealogy company, 2005), p. 417. 209 lucas, the second or 1807 land lottery of
georgia, p. 109. 210 oglethorpe county, georgia, deed book n, p. 635. glen owen is included in the 1800
census of oglethorpe county, georgia, in ss8h5a explain the establishment of the university of ... lottery, and yazoo land fraud have on georgia? headright system • land east of oconee river. • white male
“head” of a family had “right” to 200 – 1,000 acres of land. • farmers and ranchers begin businesses • 1782 –
•most land given to revolutionary war veterans for their service land lottery • 1805-1833 land west of oconee
phase ii: development of a technical context for the ... - development of a technical context for the
federal road in north georgia submitted to georgia department of transportation ... department of sociology
and anthropology university of mississippi 2006 . phase ii: development of a technical context for the federal
road in north georgia final report ... georeferencing the 1832 georgia land lottery ... rationale for my theory
that casey askew of virginia (va ... - grandfather joshua askew. it was won by him in the 1805 georgia land
lottery, which distributed to white settlers lands stolen from the indians. i was also able to locate the
homestead land of henry askew who resided only about a mile north of joshua, both quite near to the morgan
county seat of madison, ga, which was founded in 1805. georgia books research in georgia with special
emphasis on ... - sheffield genealogy library sale georgia book list – rev. 01/01/2017 3
sheffieldgenealogy.wordpress travisandella@gmail historical collections of the georgia chapters national
society daughters of the american 1827 land lottery of georgia - selskab - redistribution in georgia.under
this system, qualifying citizens could register for a chance to win lots of land that had formerly (and in most
cases recently) been occupied by the creek indians and the cherokee nation. the lottery system was utilized by
the state of georgia between the years 1805 and 1833. georgia land lotteries - wikipedia ... georgia 1800s
lottery help form union county - however, a lottery was part of georgia’s history in the early 1800s. creek
in-dian land was part of five lotteries from 1805 to 1827. the cherokee indian nation land was gambled away in
the sixth lottery in georgia’s history in 1832 and 1833. part of that lottery included land which is today union
county. gold was discovered on cherokee ... state books - suwannee valley genealogy society - state
books book name state county alabama historical quarterly al ... 80,688 burials in georgia ga 1805 ga land
lottery fortunate drawers ga 1805 ga land lottery persons entitled to draw--1 of 2 ga 1805 ga land lottery
persons entitled to draw--2 of 2 ga ga revolutionary bounty land records ga second or 1807 land lottery of ga
ga ... ss8h5 the student will explain significant factors that ... - 1805-1833, georgia had eight land
lotteries. these lotteries gave the average georgian the opportunity to gain a large amount of land for pennies
on the dollar. to take part in a land lottery a person would simply have to submit their names to the state and
pay for ticket. on the day of the lottery the participants’ names were placed rationale for my theory that
casey askew of virginia (va ... - it was won by him in the 1805 georgia land lottery, which distributed to
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white settlers lands stolen from the indians. i was also able to locate the homestead land of henry askew who
for as few years resided on sugar creek only about a mile north of joshua, both quite near to the morgan
county seat of madison, ga, which was founded in 1805. a thirst for more land lesson two history weebly - georgia was distributed under this lottery system. during the 27 years that land was distributed
under the system the rules and the methods of the lottery remained virtually unchanged. to avoid corruption in
land distribution the lottery system replaced the headright system in georgia seven times between 1805 and
1832 georgia used a lottery ... gone to georgia: jackson and gwinnett counties and their ... - 1798, land
in jackson with solomon ray and james head as witnesses. one solomon ray, in wilkes county, ga. , married
jane echols april 5, 1796. thomas ray was listed in the 1805 jackson lottery and in 1806 as thomas wray he
obtained headright land. in 1820, thomas, david and howel ray were enumerated in walton county; john by
adrianne f. criminger - wordpress - by adrianne f. criminger ... the land ceded by the creeks in 1802 was
raffled off to settlers in the land lottery of 1805. the land ... paper and was called an “unfortunate draw.”6 if
you would like to learn more about the georgia land lottery, please visit this georgia archives site listed in the
endnotes. historical and genealogical records of cherokee county - historical and genealogical records
of cherokee county compiled by linda woodward geiger, cgrssm, cglsm individuals researching their cherokee
county heritage of historic evens of cherokee county will want to consider may of the sources outlined here.
cherokee county was created december 21, 1830, from indian land ultimately ceded in 1835 ... preserving
history through archaeology - rountree, on land his family was awarded in the 1805 georgia land lottery.
the county remained a place of small subsistence farms until the railroad came through in the 1860s. the
rountree cabin represents that early era of exploration and settlement in georgia. it is also a rare example of
early 19th century log sad- descendants of samuel fleming - merrell - 1805 georgia land lottery, jefferson
county, ga: john fleming john fleming, jr. robert fleming samuel fleming william fleming these are the sons and
grandson of samuel fleming, the immigrant, who came to savannah, georgia from ireland in 1768 marriage 1
unknown children james fleming b: abt 1743 in county antrim, ulster provence, ireland johnston county
heritage center update - 2 update johnston county heritage center fall 2013 fall 2013 johnston county
heritage center update 3 heritage center basics • the johnston county heritage center is located at 241 east
market street – in the heart of downtown smithfield. ... 1805 georgia land lottery: persons entitled to draws;
history of boone county, arkansas – from ... descendants of theophilus goodwin, sr. - several land
transactions there in the 1750s, and 60s. in about 1772, theophilus goodwin jr., sold his land and migrated to
the ninety-six district of south carolina with his brothers, mark, george, and john. he settled on land bordering
durbin creek, a tributary to the enoree river. in 1785, this land became a part of laurens county. east georgia
genealogical society; p o box 117; winder, ga ... - $50.00 ga-02 1805 georgia land lottery persons
entitled to draw $50.00 $28.00 ga-05 georgia colonial and headright plat index 1735-1866 (cd rom) $28.00
$2.00 cb-1 hunting for your heritage - comic book $2.00 elizabeth shown mills - historic pathways - was
treated as a sole feme on the 1805 land lottery. 2. john cooksey (son of william), with whom she took out a
license in 1809 but no subsequent marriage is on file. meanwhile, about 1806‐7, she bore a son john who used
the surname cooksey. the older john is last on record in march 1818. 3.
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